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Enrique Torres has worked in training and management positions for private, governmental and non‐
governmental organizations such as the Ministry of Education in Australia, the Mozambique Ministry
of Education, Oxfam, Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) and Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) over the
last 20 years. He has worked in a variety of cultural contexts in Western and non‐Western countries.
In his previous positions, Enrique has also specialized in issues around organizational restructuring and
project management. Enrique speaks English, Spanish, Portuguese and Dutch.
Enrique Torres was the GRI Learning Services Senior Manager for 6 years up to April 2014. He
established and headed the GRI Certified Training Program that is offered by around 70 GRI Training
Partner organizations in over 65 countries worldwide. Close to 20,000 participants have completed a
GRI Training Course since its inception in 2008. He was also responsible for an international program
to raise awareness and build capacity amongst SMEs and key suppliers of multinationals on
sustainability reporting. His last task before finishing with GRI was to complete a booklet specific for
SMEs on sustainability reporting using the GRI Guidelines, (‘Ready to Report? Introducing
sustainability reporting for SMEs’). While working for GRI, Enrique gave speeches, presentations and
workshops in major international CSR events held in countries as varied as China, India, Malaysia,
Mexico, Peru, Portugal, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland, Zambia, Zimbabwe and the United Kingdom.
He now runs his own consultancy company providing sustainability related training services. His
expertise is on the GRI methodology for using the G4 Guidelines for sustainability measurement and
reporting. Since starting in May 2014, he has undertaken the following projects for a variety of clients
worldwide; developed GRI G4 Training Course material specific for SMEs (to be used by GRI’s Certified
Training Partners), established accredited course material on CSR management and reporting,
developed the content for a practical ‘how to’ handbook on sustainability reporting using the GRI G4
Guidelines and provided a number of interactive workshops on sustainability measurement and
reporting.
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